Introduction
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Bedbugs (Cimicidae) are best known for the dramatic global re-surges of the pest, Cimex 70 lectularius (the bedbug). The group actually comprises >100 described species (Usinger, 1966; 71 Henry, 2009) of (secondarily) wingless blood-suckers that feed on mammals or birds and 72 require transport by their hosts for dispersal. All members show traumatic insemination (Usinger, 73 1966). A phylogeny of bedbugs is required to solve four major unresolved biological puzzles. 74 First, hematophagy hypothetically evolved in an ancestral opportunistic predator associated with 75 vertebrate nests that took adventitious blood meals (Lehane, 2005; Weirauch et al., 2018) . This 76 scenario predicts that the ancestor should be a 'host generalist'. However, all cimicid taxa 77 currently considered basal (Usinger, 1966) are host specialists (Usinger, 1966 . 78 Moreover, bats are believed to be the ancestral host (Usinger, 1966) , an assumption that requires 79 testing because the oldest known cimicid fossil (100 MYA) (Engel, 2008) predates the oldest 80 known bat fossil (Simmons et al., 2008) by ca. 50 MY. 81 Second, three cimicid species rely on humans as their main host: two have acquired urban pest 82 status (Harlan et al., 2008) . Specialized host use (one or few host species; specialists, S) in 83 parasites is predicted to evolve by selection for resource efficiency in species with a broad host A third question is whether the origin of human-associated parasites can be traced back to 92 independent evolution on Homo sapiens and H. erectus that diverged 1.6 MYA, and the failure 93 of the parasites' gene pools to merge upon extinction of H. erectus ca. 100,000 years ago. This without producing offspring) (Coetzee et al., 1995) suggests a recent divergence of the two taxa. 99 By contrast, accommodating all the speciation events that happened within the C. lectularius and 100 C. hemipterus clades after they diverged (Balvin et al., 2015) would require unusually high
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The molecular phylogeny 127 The consensus tree ( (Usinger, 1966) , and that the transition from ventral to dorsal insemination is rare 145 (see below), the secondary loss of the spermalege in Primicimex is the most likely scenario.
147
Enigmatic ancestral host and multiple colonization events of bats 148 Independently dating the phylogenetic tree using a fossil from the related family Vetanthocoridae interval) for the stem of the Cimicidae supports the idea of a minimum age of the group of 100 152 MYA based on fossil evidence (Engel, 2008 and Paracimex where bird hosts replaced bats, rather than having been added ( To summarise, several blood-feeding bedbug lineages specialized on bats in ancient times. Our phylogenetic tree reveals that all three evolutionary events of human host use occurred 244 independently (Fig. 3A) . This notion, in concert with the finding that the C. hemipterus and C. 39.25 ± 26.8 MY (N=16), whereas nodes without heterotopy occurred at 17.15 ± 24.1 MY; N=20 301 (t = 2.571, df = 30.63, P = 0.0152), despite including the oldest split (Fig. 4) Since saturation in substitutions can lead to incorrect phylogenetic inferences (Swofford, 1996) , In order to test the robustness of our dataset we performed additional analyses using different 421 outgroups. We found no effect on topology and support values for the ingroup clades (results not Ancestral host character state reconstruction 457 We mapped ancestral host characters on the tree with time estimated nodes. We used Mesquite 458 version 3.2 to prune the outgroup taxa from the tree and to collapse zero-length terminal 459 branches. We coded terminal taxa with discrete trait characters according to the known host 460 groups of each species: bats, birds (divided into Neoaves and Galloanseres) and humans. We 461 then used the 'trace ancestral character' function to estimate ancestral states of nodes with 462 maximum likelihood (Fig. 3A) . A simple one-parameter Markov model (Drummond et al., 2012) 463 was applied with these calculations, estimating the rate of state changes directly from the data 464 (Maddison and Maddison, 2017) . In a second approach, we coded terminal taxa with the discrete 465 trait characters 'specialist' or 'generalist' (Fig. 3B) . We then used the 'trace ancestral character' 466 function to estimate ancestral states of nodes with maximum parsimony. 467 In addition, we inferred ancestral states at ancestral nodes using the full hierarchical Bayesian Supplementary Information 14: GBlock alignment tests for trees using strict and relaxed models. Bayesian consensus tree using Mesquite parsimony, with probabilities generated from 782 BayesTraits.
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The underlying data (Additional Data 1) are available at ***dryad*** (see additional files; 784 currently uploaded for review). suggest that over-precision should be avoided. 
